




Abstract 

Introduction: Today in many countries, the health systems are facing with fragmentation. In these 
systems, lack of integration between health levels leads to creating parallel infrastructures, lack of 
continuity in services delivery, and inability t
services are laboratory services that due to the pressures of resource constraints and the sustainability 
in health system, have gravitated to integrated delivery of services at national and regional levels, to 
deliver laboratory services under a unified management structure with considering the actual needs of 
regions and optimal use of resources. In the Kerman province, there are 185 laboratories that deliver 
services discretely. The current study aimed to design a model for Regional Integrated 
Services Delivery Network (RILSDN) Kerman Province. 

Methods: Current study was mixed method one (quantitative and qualitative) which was carried 
out by aligning convergent. In quantitative section, first was determined the current situation of 
laboratory services delivery as well as the costs of them. Based on these findings, the need was felt to 
create a network. Necessities and requirements of networking, laboratories leveling, management 
leveling and services types obtained from in-depth interviews with 39 managers and experts in the 
fields of laboratory and health economics. For interviews were used of interview guide after 
coordinating with participants that contained 12 open questions about how to change the laboratories 
leveling and management leveling, needed human resources, and services types. Interviews were 
recorded and witted on paper, then were coded and analyzed. From combination of qualitative and 
quantitative data, RILSDN was proposed for Kerman province. Model was validated by a panel of 
experts (n = 10), according to the consensus of experts in the field of components and dimensions of 
the proposed model, this model was adopted and finalized. 

Findings: Kerman province had 185 laboratories (101 clinical and 84 public health). Most of 
governmental clinical laboratories were located in Kerman, Bam, Jiroft and Rafsanjan, as well as most 
private clinical laboratories were located in Kerman and Rafsanjan. Also, Some cities were without 
public health laboratories. In 2015, the total cost, revenue and profits were 19451468175, 
42166406730 and 22714938555 Rials respectively. Direct and indirect costs were 78.3% and 21.7% 
respectively. Laboratory consumable costs by 7196235330 Rials (37%) and personnel costs by 
7052087505 Rials (36.3%)  had the largest share of the costing. Also,group of hormone tests cost was 
the most 4478768415 Rials (23.03%), and other tests group cost the least 109467465 Rials  (0.56%). 
Group of clinical chemistry with 4053176130 Rials profit had the most, and group of urine analysis 
with 460788000 Rials profit had the least share. Other groups, microbiology and blood bank with 
(30860670) (108588015), and (186619140) Rials lost for the laboratory respectively. Themes of the 
necessity of integration were determined lack of economics of scale, lack of leveling by health 
laboratories, lack of fair access to lab services and low quality of lab services, and integration 
requirements include determination of criteria and basis of the establishment of laboratories, 
formulation of national policies, creation of the necessary infrastructures, determination factors 
affecting laboratory standardization and empowering the private sector. In terms of administrative and 
executive structures, results indicated two confirmed units as Bureau of Laboratories and Health 
Reference Laboratory in subsidiary of Laboratories Management Units of Kerman province medical 
sciences universities. There were clinical and public health laboratories under them with defined 
structures; as the public health laboratories had sampling, first, second, and third levels. In addition, in 
governmental medical laboratories approved two section include basic and referral labs, and in private 
laboratories, creating of mega labs.

Conclusion: The proposed model can be used as a strategy for solving the current problems of 
Kerman province laboratories and improving the services. In the case of application of this model can 
be hopeful to improve access, cost reduction, equitable distribution of laboratory services and raise 
the standard of these services. 
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